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cent. of fatty acids.    It, too, will ^ive it limpid solution, even
with hard water.    Other similar products are met with in
The. soluble oils obtained hy neutralising sulphoricinici
acid or other Hulpho-fatty acids aw used as mordants in
dyeing a.H colour ingredients in printing on textile fabrics, an
Boftonin^ agents In dressing preparations and batching or
softening fibres, and as tool lubricants in machine, shops,
The Bulpholeates are Hold in the form of aqueous solutions,
and an they contain 20 to HO pur cent, of water the. proportion
of Hulpho-fatty acids must be ascertained in order to determine.
the real value of the articles.
Oils for turkey red and similar purposes are obtained by
treating the, washed Rulpho-fatty acicln with a solution of
carbonate of soda, or caustic soda, or with ammonia ^as,
until the, product is neutral or only faintly acid. Tin* mass
in stirred to render it translucent. The sodium sulphorieimito
mary clarify before it has become neutral, if too much sulphuric,
acid iim.s been used on the castor oil, or if the reaction ban
been too prolonged. When this is the case an addition of
alkali subsequent to clarification will transform the Hulpho-
rie.inic acid into a hard Hoap, If, on the other hand, the
Bulphorieinate remains cloudy after having been neutralised
with soda the, addition of that alkali in suspended, and
ammonia in added until the liquid clarifies, Should the.
turbidity porniHt insufficient washing in indicated, and in such
ovont sulphate of soda or of ammonia in formed during
ne.utraliHation. In order to clarify the liquid the oil must he
loft at rent at a tempe.rature of HIV" to 1)5' K,, to allow these
salts to settle, down. The soluble dressing oils are UHually
BulphoricJnateH of soda, whilst those for dyeing and printing
arci tuvutraliH(Ml with ammonia or a mixture of soda and
ammonia. An c.xcohb of ammonia increaHeH the solubility of
the Bulphorictnate, without the* inconveniences that would
arise, if an oxcohh of canntic. soda we're used. Consequently,
if the, last-named bo employed only about four -fifth** of the
acidity should be neutralised, the operation bein# c.omplctte.d
with ammonia. It is preferable to neutralise four Tifthn of the,
Bulphoritnnic acid with noela, and the, remaining onc'-lifth to

